
 

 

RICOS PRODUCTS AND BIG HOPS HOST FIGHT WATCHING PARTY FOR  
BELLATOR MMA 216 TO CHEER ON HEAVYWEIGHT ROY NELSON 

San Antonio, Texas – February 13, 2019 – San Antonio’s Ricos Products and Big Hops, craft 
beer bar specializing in local brews, join together to host a MMA fight watching party for the 
Roy Nelson vs. Mirko Cro Cop fight on Saturday February 16th. Admission is free and the event 
will take place 7 pm until 12 midnight at Big Hops in the Embassy Oaks Shopping Center at 226 
W. Bitters, San Antonio, Texas 78216. 

At this event Ricos Products, sponsor of Bellator MMA Heavyweight Fighter Roy Nelson, will 
debut their newest flavor of popcorn, Hatch. The new savory flavor will be available at retailers 
beginning March 2019, but consumers can join the festivities on February 16th to get an early 
taste as sampling will take place throughout the evening. 

Fight fans will have the opportunity to win prizes all evening as giveaways will take place in be-
tween each undercard bout. Prizes will include Big Country and Ricos t-shirts plus a prize basket 
with an assortment of Ricos popcorn flavors (butter, cheddar, white cheddar and hatch). One 
winner will receive a VIP MMA Fight Watching Experience for the next Roy Nelson fight (prize 
includes a VIP table for 6 at Big Hops, Big Country t-shirt, Big Hops growler and Ricos pop-
corn). 

Bellator 216 will be televised on DAZN. The following Main Card Matches will begin at 9pm: 

• Michael Page vs. Paul Daley 
• Cheick Kongo vs. Vitaly Minakov  
• Mirko Cro Cop vs. Roy Nelson  
• Yaroslav Amosov vs. Erick Silva  
• Colby Fletcher vs. Valerie Loureda 

About Ricos Products 
Ricos is a global, customer-driven leader of authentic, quality, fun foods providing innovation, 
service and value with integrity. Ricos mouthwatering products including cheese sauce, tortilla 
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and nacho chips, popcorn and more are sold in the U.S. and in over 57 countries around the 
world. A portion of the proceeds from the sales of Ricos Products is donated to JDRF, a 501c3 
and the leading global organization funding T1D research.  Find more information about how 
Ricos is changing the way America snacks at www.Ricos.com.  

About Big Hops 
Big Hops is a true craft beer bar that also sells wine, mead and cider as well as other non-alco-
holic drinks.  All of their featured beverages are available for on-site consumption or can be tak-
en to-go. The location on Bitters Rd. has 32 rotating national and local craft beer taps, plus in-
house growlers or bottles to-go.  
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